
HyperX Cloud Stinger Core - Gaming Headset (Black)
(4P4F4AA)

Overview
Essential for PC gaming.

The HyperX Cloud Stinger™ Core is built for the PC gamer who
wants great sound quality from a lightweight headset. This headset
provides all the features that gamers need from their headset; great
sound quality, comfort, convenience, and reliability. Cloud Stinger
Core features convenient in-line audio controls and a PC extension
cable with stereo and mic plugs. Adjustable steel sliders and soft ear
cushions provide solid comfort, and the swiveling mic can be ipped
up when it’s not in use. It uses a closed-cup design and directional
40mm drivers to keep you immersed in your gaming entertainment.
The Cloud Stinger Core is backed with a 2-year warranty and free
tech support.

Lightweight comfort

This lightweight headset barely moves the
scales at 215g with comfortable, soft,
breathable ear cushions.

In-Line audio controls

Convenient in-line audio controls so you can
adjust volume and mute your mic without
having to dig into system menus.

Immersive in-game audio

The 40mm directional drivers and closed-
cup design will help block out distractions to
keep you in the game.

Adjustable steel sliders and noise
cancellation microphone

The durable, adjustable solid steel sliders are
built for reliability and the swiveling mic can
be ipped up when it’s not in use.



Additional specications

Audio controls In-line

Bit-depth 16 bit

Cable length 1.3m, headset cable (3.5mm), 1.7m PC extension cable and mic plugs
(3.5mm)

Cable length (imperial) 4.26ft, headset cable (3.5mm), 5.57ft PC extension cable and mic plugs
(3.5mm)

Cable type headset cable (3.5mm), PC extension cable and mic plugs (3.5mm)

Color Black

Compatibility PC, PS5™, PS4™, Xbox Series X|S, Xbox One, Nintendo Switch

Connection type Wired, 3.5mm

Driver Dynamic, 40mm with neodymium magnets

Ear cushions Soft foam & fabric ear cushions

Element Electret condenser microphone

Form factor Over ear, circumaural, closed back

Frame type Steel sliders

Frequency response (headphone) 20Hz–20,000Hz

Handle hyperx-cloud-stinger-core-pc

Impedance 16 Ω

Manufacturer Warranty 2 year

Polar pattern Uni-directional, Noise-cancelling

Product long name specications
HyperX Cloud Stinger Core - Gaming headset for PC, PS5, PS4, Xbox One,
Xbox Series X|S, Nintendo Switch, DTS Headphone:X spatial audio,
Lightweight over-ear headset with mic

Published FALSE

Sampling rates 44.1kHz, 48kHz

Sensitivity (headphone) 99dBSPL/mW at 1kHz

Sensitivity (microphone) -41.5dBV (0dB=1V/Pa,1kHz)

Status draft

Total harmonic distortion < 2%

UNSPSC code 43191609

USB audio format Stereo

Weight 215g

Weight 0.47lb
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